Technical Data Sheet

PREVAIL™ Matte Finish
PREVAIL™ Matte Finish
Prevail™ Matte Finish renews the look of luxury vinyl tile and plank by Metroflor ®, even those featuring urethane coating
with ceramic bead. Prevail™ Matte Finish provides tough, long-lasting wear and stain protection with a low-gloss glow
resembling the original factory finish. It is fast and easy to apply, and adheres beautifully to the surface wear layer of both
tiles and planks.

PREPARATION:
Sweep thoroughly or vacuum without the use of a beater bar, then clean using Prevail™ 1-Step Neutral Cleaner. Remove
previously applied Prevail™ finishes using Prevail™ Vinyl Stripper.
 Damp Mop: Recommended for everyday maintenance and light-medium soil levels. Dilute 2-3oz per gallon of
water. Apply cleaning solution using a damp mop. No rinsing required.
 Hand Scrub: Recommended for medium-heavy soil. Dilute 3-4oz per gallon of water. Spray or mop on cleaning
solution. Gently scrub using a light to medium-duty pad or brush. Do not allow to dry. Rinse with clear water.
 Automatic Scrubber: Recommended for heavy soil and commercial applications. Dilute 2-3oz per gallon of
water. Mop on cleaning solution and scrub using an automatic scrubber. When floor is dry you will note a light
film residue. Remove residue using a low-speed (UNDER 300 rpm) buffer fitted with a white polishing pad. No
rinsing required.

APPLICATION:
Apply Prevail™ Matte Finish to a clean floor using a fresh mop or applicator.
 Refresh and Renew: Apply 1-2 coats to improve the appearance of luxury vinyl flooring. Let dry at least 30
minutes between coats.
 Protect and Preserve: Apply 3-5 coats, depending on traffic level and desired protection. Let dry at least 30
minutes between coats.

CAUTION:
Avoid contact with eyes. Do not take internally. Keep out of reach of children.

FIRST AID:
In case of contact with eyes, flush eyes with plenty of water for 15 minutes. Seek medical attention.
See MSDS for full product safety information. CHEMTREC: 800-424-9300

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS: VOC Content: 0g/L. Product Type: Aqueous acrylic floor polish. Odor: Mild.
Appearance: Off-white, opaque liquid.

STORAGE: Protect from freezing.
SHELF LIFE: 1 year in unopened container.
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